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]xcellence in Masonry Awards to Four Chapter Firms
The  Illinois  Indiana  Mason-

r  Council  presented  nine
yards  at  its  loth  Annual  Ex-
3llence   in  Ma.sonry   '83  Archi-
2ctural  Awards  banquet  held
irch   31.     Four  Chicago  Chap-
2r  member  firms  captured  f ive
:  the  Excellence  in  Masonry
2sign  Awards,   which  honors
itstanding  projects  construc-
2d  predominately  of  masonry.
iis  year's  competition,  which
is   judged  in  St.   Louis  by  a
iry  comprised  of  four  AIA
±mbers,   drew  42   entries.

Nagle  Hartray  &  Associates,
:d. ,   was  presented  with  the
:onze  Medal  for   the  Mid-Quad
)rmitories  at  Northwestern
Liversity;   Crouch-Walker  Cor-
tration  was  the  mason  con-•actor  winning  for  Excellence
L  Masonry  Execution.      The
idges  commented  that  the  pro-
ict  "makes  a  quiet  option  for
ality  and  unpretentious  dig-

nity. . .a  timeless  example  of
architecture.     The  proportions
of  the  facade  and  roof  line
give  prominence  to  the  central
face  and  improve  the  character
over  the  existing  buildings ....
a  straight-forward  plan. "

Special  Mention  Awards  were
presented  to  Booth/Hansen  &
Associates,   Ltd.   and  Skidmore,
Owings   &  Merrill.     Booth/Han-
sen,   with  Caesar  Fiocchi  Com-
pany,   Mason  Contractor,   was
cited  by  the  jury  for  the  Casa
Della  Luce  urban  townhouse,
Chicago,   stating  that  "it  was
directed  by  a  concern  for  the
full,   gentle  human  experience,
and  testif ies  to  a  sensitivity
to  its  surroundings  andnature."

Skidmore,   Owings   &  Merrill
was  recognized  for  the  Ter-
races/Dearborn  Park  Apartments
in  Chicago,   a   "handsome  array
of  forms"   against  the  sky."The  warm,   red  brick  is  com-

i-Qiund  OomifonAQA ,   Nof{rfu^)QA±eiun  LJwi,ve^Aity ,     No.g£Q.  Han±ray

plimentary  to  the  other  mason-
ry  buildings  in  the  area.
Limestone  trim  runs  along  the
top  of  the  building  and  down
its  terraced  sides  accenting
a  traditional  Chicago  building
material,"   commented  the  jury.
Frank  Miller's  Sons  Fireproof-
ing  Company  was   the  mason  con-
tractor  on  the  project.

Two  Special  Mention  Awards
were  presented  to  Bauhs   &
Dring,  Architects  and  Plan-
ners.     The  first  for  Concord
Lane  Townhouses,   Chicago,   for
which  the   judges  commended
excellent  use  of  a  "difficult
site."     "The  Facade  is  in  the
Victorian  vernacular,  with
small  bays  and  alternating
peaks,  with  brick  recalling
the  appearance  of  surrounding
residential  buildings . "
Hartwell  House  in  Chicago

ConityLue.d  on   page,   3

CaAa   OQIAa.   Luc.a.,   Booth/Ha.yt^e.n
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President's Message
Moving Ahead With Fees
& coiTpeusatton sermi,nor

Last  month's  article  on
Architectural  Fees  and  Compen-
sation  has  generated  some  re-
actions;   therefore,  we  have
decided  to  move  `ahead  with  a
conference  in  the  fall  on  this
important  topic.     I  would  like
to  share  some  thoughts  with
you  on  various  reactions  I
have  had  to  my  comments:

First  of  all  I  must  say
that  the  views  on  fees  and
compensation  are  my  own  and  do
not  represent  the  public  poll-
cy  of  our  endangered  profes-
sion.     I  guess   I  have  come  to
the  realization  that  the  pro-
fession  could  be  extinct,  but
we  would  always  have   the  AIA
Washington  Headquarters.

Second,   clients  in  the
public  and  private  sectors
have  mentioned  to  me  that  fees
for  architectural  services
should  be  higher,  but  they  ad-
mit  that  they  do  negotiate
fees;   and  if  an  architect  is
willing  to  do  free  work  and
lower  his  fees  to  obtain  a
commission,   why  should  they
complain.     In  fact,   one  devel-
oper  has  said  an  architect's
fees  should  be  at  a  point  that
he  won't  go  bankrupt  during
the   job,   and  no  more.

Third,   I  hope  the  confer-
ence  will  lead  to  a  framework
for  compensation  for  architec-
tural  services.     It  is  always
interesting  to  note  that  a
real  estate  broker  receives  a
commission  on  a  commerical
lease  -  7%  of  the  average
first  year  rental  and  2%  for
each  year  thereafter.     The
lease  commissions  are  far  in
excess  of  the  compensation
paid  to  the  architect.     When
you  look  at  housing,   the  dif-
ference  is  even  greater.

Architects  might  consider
charging  a  per  diem  rate  based
on  a  minimum  of  three  times
salary  with  the  provision  that
liability  should  be  limited  to
no  more  than  three  times  the
architectural  compensation.

Compensation  to  employees
of  architectural  firms  will
also  be  included  in  the  con-
ference.     The  Chapter  office
will  send  members  of  our  Chap-
ter  a  brief  survey  dealing
with  compensation  that  will  be
presented  during  the  confer-
ence.

The  recent  survey  by  the
Professional  Services  Manage-
ment  Journal,   dated  March,
1984,   is  of  interest.     They
surveyed  354   firms  and  includ-
ed  8,035   individuals.     They
note  that  the  median  salary  of
an  individual  who  has  complete
charge  of  a  project,  negotiates
fees,   etc.   is   $38,246.      In
firms  of  less  than  50  people,
the  median  is   $32,069.      In
like  turn,  a  job  captain's

Hackl Elected V.P.
The  Chicago  Chapter  is  ex-

tremely  proud  to  announce  that
Donald  J.   Hackl,   FAIA,   was
elected  vice  president  of  The
American  Institute  of  Archi-
tects  on  May  9   at  the  National
Convention  in  Phoenix.

Hackl,  who  is  president  of
Loebl  Schlossman  and  Hackl,
has  been  a  leader  on  national,
state,   and  local  AIA  boards
and  committees   since   1975,
and  is  currently  fulfilling  a
three-year  term  as  National
AIA  Director.     He  has   served
the  Chapter  Board  as  treasur-
er,  director,   first  vice  pres-
ident,   and  in  1982   as  presi-
dent .

He  has  been  active  in  many
professional  and  civic  organ-
izations:     as  director  for
the   CAAC;   as  member  of   the
Board  of  Advisors,   Construc-
tion  Law  Institute;   and  direc-
tor,  treasurer,   and  vice  pres-
ident  of  the  Chicago  Building
Congress .

With  more  work   to  be  done
at  The  Institute,  we  are  con-
fident  that  Don's  quality
of  leadership  and  drive  will
see  new  accomplishments.

median  compensation   is   $30,5(
and  in  firms  of  less  than  50
people,   the  median  is   $29,66(

In  my  own  survey,   I  have
found  that  a  graduate  archi-
tect,   registered,  and  with  sj
to  seven  years  of  experience
is   in  the   range  of   $24,000   t(
$26,000.     I   think  the  survey
we  are  undertaking  will  be  o]
interest.

Please  call  me  or  our  Exe-
cutive  Director,   Alice  Sinke.
vitch,   if  you  have  anythough
on  the  preparation  for  the

Chapter Programs
Basking i,n Success

PlcrfuhQ,d  at  ±hQ.  Apnjl  3  n.a.a.a.p-
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Aubrey  Greenberg,   AIA  and
)an  Gallagher,   Chapter  Office
:ogram  Coordinator,   are  rid-
ig  high  on  the  success  of  the
irch  31   "Architect/Designer
;  Developer"   seminar  held  at
ie   M   &   M  Club.      205   were   in
:tendance  at  the  one-day  con-
±rence  with  registrants  rep-
!senting  ten  states.

Greenberg,   working  with
)an  and  the  Board  of  Direc-
>rs,   lined  up  a  program
immed  with  information  for
ie  architect  anxious  to  ex-
ind  business  and  ultimately
.s  profit.     Attendees  were
ithusiastic  about  the  infor-
ition  offered.      "Program  was
)ectacular  -  more  energy,
!nse  of  hope,   inspiration,
id  technical  expertise  work-
ig  in  a  synergetic  manner
Lan  I've  ever  experienced  in
i  architect-related  meeting. "
This  was   the  best  $35   spent
I  a  long  time."     "Fantastic
!tworking."   With  this  kind  of
2sponse  and  encouragement
ir  members  can  count  on  it.

'repare to Bwi,ld
If  you  have  never  trekked

)  the  North  Avenue  Beach  the
.rst  Saturday  in  June  with
)propriate  sand  digging  and
istle  building  apparatuses  to
)mpete   in  the   CCAIA  Annual
indcastle  Competition,   you
iould  add  this  to  your  series
:   life's  samplings.

An  elite  corps  of  judges
is  been  netted  to  view  the
Sculptures"   and  pronounce
len  good,   gooder,   goodest:
Lderman  Clifford  Kelly  of  the
)th  Ward,   Henry  Hanson  of
iicago  Magazine,   Carole  R.
)lan,   general  manager  of  rad-
)  station  WBEZ,   Elizabeth
iepcke,   Lewis  Manilow,   devel-
]er,  and  Edmund  Thornton,   Ot-•iwa  Silica  Co.   Foundation.

Get  your  gear  gathered  and
)in  in  all  the  serious  non-
!nse  on  June  2  by  registering
:  noon  somewhere   south  of  the
it  jetty  at  North  Avenue
!ach.     Look   for  someone  hold-
i.g  up  a  brightly-colored  pen-
Lnt.      Rain  date:     June   3.

Masonry Awards
CondLliurQ.d   i;nclm   page.   1

elicited  these  comments  from
the  judges:     "the  architect
chose  to  restore  the  intrigu-
ing  masonry. . .it  shows   a  sen-
sitive  talent  divested  in  the

The.  Te)uLac.QA/OQ.ahbcihn   T'a^le   Ap±b . ,
SleAdronQ.,   Owingb   6   MeMjAl

hteriors Wi,nners
Selected

Ten  projects  have  been  se-
lected  as  winners  in  the  1984
CCAIA  Interior  Architecture
Awards   -  Year  5   Program.

The  jury,   consisting  of
John  Morris  Dixon,   FAIA,   edi-
tor,  Progressive  Architecture;
Michael  Graves;   and  Theo  Kon-
dos,   IALD,   principal,   Bonvini/
Kondos  Associates,   met  in
New  York  to  judge  68  entries
that  encompassed  office,   com-
mercial,  institutional,  and
residential  interiors.

The  awards  presentation
ceremony  will  be  held  June  14,
6   p.in.   at  the  Graham  Founda-
tion,   4  West  Burton.     Repre-
sentative  slides  of  each  entry
will  be  shown.

Please  telephone  the  Chap-
ter  of f ice  and  let  us  know  if
you  will  be  joining  in  the
presentation  reception.

expressions  of  this  building."
Among  the  evening's  pre-

sentors  was  the  Chapter's
president,   Tom  Eyerman,   who
presented   the  Gold  Medal,   and
Norman  DeHaan,   1984   president/
elect,   who  presented  the  two
Silver  Medal  Awards.

CclyLc.on.d    La.nQ.   Tou}yLhoLLb QA  ,

Ba.uha   8   Owing

9a##,H%aLtott%(866#:go6Bauho
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Neocon  16
"Midpoint  to  the  Millenni-

um,"   this  year's  Neocon  theme,
concentrates  on  the  next  era
of  our  human  history  and  the
impact  this  transition  will
have  on  shaping  our  design-
made  environments  in  the  year
2000 .

"Cities  With  a  Future:     The
Survival  of  the  Fittest,"  with
AIA  President  George  M.   Not-
ter,   FAIA,   as  moderator;   Torge
Glusburg,   Buenos  Aires,   pre-
senting  an  analysis  on  the"Architecture  of  Latin  Ameri-
ca;"   and  "Vernacular  Architec-
ture  and  the  New  Classicism,"
"The  New  American   Skyscraper,"
"The  New  International  Style,"

lN HOUSE PIN-REGISTER-CONTACT PRINTING SEMINAR

COMPOSITES  -  SLICKS  -  INTEF]MEDIATES  -  SCREENING
Fop  ARCH.TECTURAL;ENGINEEnlNG  pERsONNEL

IF  .  Your firm  uses pin-graphics but  does not
own  a  contact  printer the  seminar-demo
will  enable  you  to  better  understand  and
order composites from outside printers.

•  Your  firm  currently  has  a  contact  printer
you will  learn new printing techniques.

•  If   you    are    contemplating    acquiring    a
contact printer you will see a state-of-the
-art  printer in  use.

Learn  how to cope with common compositing problems: BIurred or lost lines, burned
out areas, dark title blocks, etc.  Learn  how contact overlay drafting can work better
for  you.  This  is  a  no  charge  presentation  by The  Design  Mates  and  Huey  Pepro-
graphics staffs.

JUNE  19, 20, 21,1984     9:30 A.M. AND  1:30  P.M,-1  HOUR  +
F]ESEPVATIONS  NECESSAF}Y      PLEASE  CONTACT  SHEBPI  COzzl

©HUEY
19   S.   WABASH
CHICAGO,  lL  60603
(312)    782-2226

PPOVIDING  BEPBOGBAPHIC  SEBVICES  TO  CHICAGO  APCHITECTS  AND  ENGINEERS  SINCE  1915

featuring  internationally
prominent  architects  have  bet
planned  to  draw  architects  al
designers  to  the  Merchandise
Mart's   "World  Congress   on  En.
vironmental  Planning  and  De-
sign . "

Sympostwm Challenges
Modern Archi,tecture

On  Friday,   June   15   at  2:3(
p.in.,   architects  from  three
continents  will  assemble  to
discuss  what  Vincent  Skully
calls   a   "common  movement,   th€
international  reaction  again
canonical  modernism  in  archi-
tecture"   -  Postmodernism.
Paul  Goldberger  will  moderat€
the  symposium  of  leading  ar-
chitectural  practitioners:
John  Burgee,   Michael  Graves,
Helmut  Jahn,   Josef-Paul  Klei.
hues,   Henning  Larsen,   Carlos
Ott,   Juhani  Pallasmaa,   and
Christian  de  Portzamparc.

John  Burgee's   firm,   John
Burgee  Architect  with  I>hilip
Johnson,   has  successfully
adapted  historist  styles  of
past  architecture  in  buildint
such  as  the  Chippendale-toppt
AT&T   Building   in  NYC,   and   th€
PPG  corporate  headquarters
in  Pittsburgh  with  its  Gothit
imagery.     Progressive  Archi-
tecture  devoted  the  February
1984   issue   to  the   firm's  wor]

Michael  Graves,   with  his
Portland  and  Louisville  sky-
scrapers,   provided   an    impor-
tant  study  of  classicist  forl
and  signalled  a  renaissance
with  the  color  palette  in,   n(
only  interiors,   as  in  the
award-winning  Sunar/Hausermal
showroom,   but  by  wrapping  th€
exterior  of  a  building  in  a
spectrum  of  color.

Helmut  Jahn  has  uprooted
the  traditional  modernist
approach  to  the  design  of  th€
contemporary  high-rise  with
his  slick  facades  and  forms
that  do  not  neglect  historic€
precedents .

Josef-Paul  Kleihues, of  Wes
Germany,   is  director  of  the
Internationale  Building  Expo.
sition  in  Berlin.     His  build.
ings  exemplify  the  conscien-
tious  European  fascination  f t
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ie  academically  correct  and
iterpretative  work  of  earlier
iropean  architectural  styles.

The  recently  completed  pro-
=cts  of  Henning  Larsen,
)penhagen,   include  The  Free
liversity  in  Berlin,   Univer-
Lty  of  Trondheim  in  Norway,
id  The  Ministry  of  Foreign
Efairs  in  Riyadh,   Saudi
rabia.

Carlos  Ott,   Toronto,   re-
=ntly  won  the  Parisian  compe-
Ltion  to  build  the  Opera  de
i  Bastille.     Ott's  design,
Elected  from  756   internation-
L  entries,  was  chosen  for  its
rban  solution  within  the
=sidential  and  commercial
i.strict,  working  class  east
ld  of  Paris  and  the  converg-
rig  site  of  the  aristocratic
7th-century  district  of
=  Marais.

Juhani  Pallasmaa,   Helsinki,
1o  works  in  the  areas  of
rivironmental  psychology,   the
sychology  of  creativity,   and
rbanism,  maintained  the  di-
3ctorship  of  the  prestigious
nseum  of  Finnish  Architecture
ritil  he  was  made  State  Artist
rofessor  by  the  Finnish  Gov-
rnment   in   1983.

Christian  de  Portzamparc,
Eiris,   has  a  major  retrospec-
ive  of  his  work  presently  in-
talled  at  the  Institut  Fran-
a.is  d'Architecture.     His
3oclassical  forms  have  been
dapted  to  major  Parisian  fa-
ilities  for  Conservatoire
3  Musique,   Institut  du  Monde.
rabe,   and  Lycee   d'Enseigne-
=nt  Professionnel.
•JIA Gold Medal To

?e Aavarded
The   $2000   first  place  prize

or  the  winning  UIA  Gold  Medal
3sign  will  be  awarded  during
=ocon.     An  international  jury
i.Il  select  the  winning  design
)r  the  highest  award  the
lion  of  International  Archi-
=cts  can  bestow  upon  a  living
fchitect.

The  winning  entry  will  be
3lected  for  the  actual  design
:  the  Gold  Medal,   the  first
±dal  to  be  awarded  at  the
7  UIA  Congress   in  Cairo,

January   20-24,    1985.      The
medal  will  be  given  every
three  years.

Entries  for  the  competition
are  due  June   10.     Program  in-
formation  can  be  obtained  at
the  Chapter  off ice  or  at  the
Merchandise  Mart.

Best i,n Product
Dixplay Recoginded

Nell  Frankel,   AIA,   associ-
ate  principal  at  Swanke  Hayden
Connell;   Margaret  Mccurry,
AIA,   ASID,   partner  at  Tigerman,
Fugman,   Mccurry;   Mel  Hamilton,
AIA,   vice  president  of  ISD,
Incorporated;   and  Lisa  O'Dwyer,
student  member  of  the  Chicago

Chapter,   will   judge  the   1984
Neocon  Product  Display  Compe-
tition .

Award  certificates  will  be
presented  Friday,   June  15,
10:30   a.in.   at  the  Expo  Center
in  the  Merchandise  Mart.     Win-
ners  will  be  published  in  the
August  issue  of  Interiors
Magazine .

There  is  no  registration
fee  to  attend  Neocon  events;
however,   all  architects  are
required  to  register  for  Neo-
con.     Admittance  to  any  of  the
programmed  events  is  by  ticket
and  registration  identifica-
tion.     Please  call  527-4141
for  program/registration  in-
formation.

Locking at Books
Po6J07iodeAn   by   Paolo   Porgoghesi,
New  York,   1983   Rizzoli   Inter-
national  Publications,   $25
pp   154.

Survey  books  have  a  pur-
pose,  but  they  are  not  for
the  enlightenment  of  the  cog-
nizant.     For  sure,   those  in-
the-know  will  not  need  to
grace  their  Oof fee  tables  with
Paolo  Portoghesi's    Po6drodeA",
a  glossy  paperback  with  a
glossy  price.

But  Portoghesi,  architec-
tural  coordinator  at  the
Venice  Biennale,   is   the  High
Priest  of  European  Postmodern-
ism,   and  those  who  do  want  to
know  about  his  faith  will  find
it  difficult.    Like  the  Latin
mass,   the  problem  is  the
language.     Portoghesi's  his-
torical  and  theoretical  ex-
planations,  his  descriptions
of  the   symbolism,   and  the
justifications  of  the surroundr
ing  avant  garde  are  all
shrouded  in  the  most  obscure
language.     Even  the  keen  read-
er  will  be  discouraged  by  the
unequal  struggle  to  capture
an  abstract  idea  lurking  in
sentences  six  lines  long,
solid  with  multi-syllable
words.     The  result  is  that  the
text  is  basically  inaccessible;

it  is  a  demonstration  of  the
elitism  of   "High  Culture,"   a
very  European  phenomenon.

The   f irst  third  of  Po6rfuoc!-
e4w   is  devoted  to  a  descrip-
tion  of  the  background,   pur-
pose,   and  birth  of  the  Post-
modern  travelling  exhibition,"The  Strada  Novissima"   of  the
Venice  Biennale   of   1980.     This
initiates  a  series  of  essays
on  the  recent  work  by  the  most
important  and  well-known  Post-
modern  architects  of  America,
France,   and  Germany,   including
a  large  group  of  Italian  ar-
chitects  of  lesser  fame.

It  is  the  great  illustra-
tions  of  their  work  that  f in-
ally  redeems  the  book.     The
quality  of  precision  that  be-
longs  to  architectural  draw-
ings,   combined  with  the  his-
torical  imagery  of  Postmodern-
ism,   makes  the  point.     Togeth-
er,with  the  plans  and  excel-
lent  photographs  of  completed
work,   the  view  emerges  that,
shorn  of  words,   on  the   level
of  visual  pleasure,   Postmod-
ernism  is  ebullient,   and  above
all,   fun.     Maybe  that  is  more
than  enough  to  justify  the
cof fee  table  existence  of  this
survey  book.

AnrLQ.   Ro yb±oyL
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REQUEST   FOR   SUBMISSION

Chicago  Women  in  Architecture  and    The  Chicago     Historical
Society  announce  a  major  exhibition  of  work  by  CWA  members
to  be  held  Oct.   20,1984   -Mar.17,1985   at   the   CHS.        The
exhibit  is  open  to  both  professionals  and  students.       Call
Sabra  Clark,   642-4600,   for  information.
REGISTRATION   DEADLINE:    6/i/84  -SUBMISSION   DEADLINE:    8/i/84

NO JOB TOO LARGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PRINTS AND
SEPIA PEP130DUCIBLES

Speed, quality and
dependability . . . these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossner has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plus radio-
dispatched pick-up and
delivery vehicles assure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consultants, contractors
and clients.

And that goes for arty
quantity you may require.

IvlgE§u§nL§GET,NTHE§w7T2-86oo
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago,  lL 60602

Fast one.source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SEPVICES

: ;i;,iiSE;:a!o;9;pi::;;:i::    : iii;:;;:;:;,ioi:;::g             . ;!!i:ii!,iiij¥:a::s

:#:rc3:oT::`isoai?£es              .  ,%:8#me%'rgoi,rmen'S

105mm and 35mm MICPOFILM SERVICE
DPAFTING SUPPLIES AND
FURNITUPE

WE DO IT ALL UNDEP ONE POOF.

OFFSET PPINTING
•   Specilication sheets and booklels
•   MAGI-COPY.  Jasl prinling service

-Ideal (or architeclural and
engir`eeri ng specification s

BLUE PRINTS,
WHITE PRINTS,
SEPIA INTERMEDIATES
ON PAPEF] OF] MYLAF]

Competitions
THE   PRAIRIE   AVENUE   BOOKSH'

is  sponsoring  a  competition
design  an  alternative  to  the
$25  million  new  entrance  to
the  Sears  Tower.     Real  solu-
tions  are  invited  for  this
major  philosophical  problem.

Entries  will  be  judged  by
Ben  Weese,   William  Pedersen,
and  Kevin  Harrington.     Appli
cations  are  due  June  25  and
f inished  entries  accepted
from  July  25   -July  30,   5 p.ri

First  prize  will  be  an
$800  gift  certificate  from
The  Prairie  Avenue  Bookshop,
and  top  entries  will  be  pub-
lished  in  a  catalog  by  the
Bookshop.

To  obtain  information
packet,  which  includes  dimen
sions  and  a  brief  program,
send  S15  entrance  fee  to
711   S.   Dearborn,   60605.

THE   NATIONAL   ENDOWMENT   FO'
THE  ARTS,   Design  Arts   Progra]
and  the  City  of  Escondido,
California  are  sponsoring  a
competition  to  provide  an  uri
ban  design  plan  for  Escondi-
do's  proposed  $52  million
Civic  Center.     Registration
deadline  is  June  30.     Infor-
mation  or  registration  forms
William  Liskamm,   FAIA,   Escon.
dido  Civic  Center  Urban  De-
sign  Competition,   City  Hall,
loo  Valley  Blvd.,   Escondido,
92025,   or   phone   619/741-4631

THE   AMERICAN   WOOD   COUNCIL
will  hold  a  Non-Residential
Renovation  and  Reconstructio]
Design  Award  Program  honorin(
outstanding  projects  and
their  architects.    Awards
will  be  given  for  projects
using  wood  as  a  dominant  ele.
ment  in  the  renovation.     Pro.
jects  qualifying  must  have
been  completed  after  1978  ant
may  involve  renovation  of  a
building  or  major  additions
to  existing  structures.

Submissions  must  be  post-
marked  by  October  I.     Infor-
mation may  be  obtained  from  i
Council  at  1619  Massachusetts
Ave.,   N.W.,   Suite   500,   Wash-
ington,   D.    C.    20036.
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'ondol,enees

GEORGE   VERONDA,    AIA   member
=   the  Chicago  Chapter.for
Lx  years  died  April  7  after
long  illness.
Mr.   Veronda's   firm  was  in-

)lved  primarily  in  small
)mmercial  projects:     the  de-
.gn  of  the  Phyllis  Kind  Gal-
:ry  in  both  Chicago  and
2w  York,   the  Esther  Saks
illery,   and  the  Side  Dishes
±staurant  opening  in  the
lllery  building  in  May.

Mr.   Veronda's  design  for
le  Roger  Brown  residence  in
!w  Buffalo,   Michigan  was   se-
!cted  as  one  of  Architectur-
.  Record  magazine's  Record
)uses   1983.

THOMAS   BYERTS,   AIA,    Chica-
)  Chapter  member  since   1978
.ed  May  2   in  Newport  Beach,
Llifornia  af ter  a  long  ill-
!SS.

Mr.   Byerts  was  an  Associ-
:e  Professor  in  the  School

of  Architecture  at  the  Univer-
sity  of  Illinois  at  Chicago,
and  had  recently  received
a  grant  f ron  the  Retirement
Research  Foundation  to  engage
in  a  longitudinal  study  of
public  housing  for  elderly
residents.     He  was  Director  of
Architecture  and  Environment
for  the  Gerontological  Society
of  America   from   1971-1977.

Mr.   Byert.s  was  internation-
ally  known  for  his  work  as  a
gerontologist,   reporting  in
Milan,   Italy  in   1983  on   "The
Social  and  Physical  Aspects  of
Housing   and  Aging:      A  U.   S.
Perspective"   for  the  12th  Con-
ference  of  Mayors  of  the
World's  major  cities.     He  re-
ceived  a  special  citation  from
The  American  Institute  of  Ar-
chitects  in  recognition  of  his
contribution  to  improved  and
more  sensitive  design  for  the
elderly.

Those  wishing  to  make  con-
tributions  should  do  so  to
their  favorite  house of  worshiil

lF VOU'RE  DESIONINoi4
corfiAiERciAL BulLD.No...
...RAMM  HAS THE  BRIcl(

Talk to our people about
technical details, sizes, colors,
textures, special designs and
shapes, sculptures, or the vari-
eties available from our 20
manufacturers. And of course,
budget requirements.

4?AM
BRICK  INC.

223  TILDEN  AVENUE   LA  GRANGE,

lLUNOIS 60525  312/352-5500

ARCHITECTURAL AND
MASONRY  SPECIALISTS
SINCE 1914.

The Focus Notebook

OENNIS   E.   RuPERT,    AIA,    hat,   bQ.c.omQ,
a.  pndnchpat  Ln  ±he.   6i^in  o6  HarmoyLd
Be.e.by   a.nd   Ba.blea„  .... ]A.IME   MORENO,
S.E. ,    Ma.yLa.gQ^   o6   TQ.c.hwicat   MajLleQf-
Lng   ton.  Mate^inl  Se^vLc,a.  Cohpo^n-
LLon,   a,yLd  CCAIA  Pno6QAbLonat  A66il-
in±e.,   u]as   a.  bpcaleeh  pn.eAe.nitng   ±hQ.
c.ha,ngeA   ±o   ±hQ.   ACT    318-83  BUAIding
Code.  at  a.  one-day  be]nlnan  pn.eA,a.n±Q.d
by   ±hQ,  AmQ^ic,a.yL  ConchQJ:Q,  In6*itlitQ..
.... NICHOLAS   PkTETE,    AIA,   un^   a
mQJnbQ^  o6   ±he.  pa.yLek   o6   judgeA   doh
±hQ.  IaeunLnat;ng  EngLnQ.ewing  Soci-
Qfy ' 6  I n±Q^yLaf ronat  luLuninaf royL
OQALgn   AI^}a)Lds.       BOOTH   HANSEN   unaA
±hQ.  aJLc.hitQ.ct  on  ±hQ,  tlQIQ.ne.  Curfu ,
Inc..   pnj]jQ,ct  u)hic.h  was   oyLQ.  o6   ±hQ.
bLx.  u)knyLe)iA ..... 1984   PRESERvkTI0N-
ISTS   0F   THE   yEAR   have.   bQ.Q.n   a.n-
yLouiiLce.d  by   ±hQ.  Chic.a.go   CoondAra;ting
Co n6e^Q.nee.  on   La.ndmaJLha   PitQAe^va.-
±LoyL=       Lyman  Sh.epand  unas   nanle.d  vo2-
uyute.eh  pr.eAehvaitowiA±,   JOHN   VINCI ,
pro 6eAbAi]rak  prehe^uaf ronin±,  and
BLLilding   o6  ±hQ,  yQ,a/L,   ±he  Sanda  FQ.
IRckkuna.y   Ex,chayLqQ)   BLLttding .....
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LAMINATED  GLASS   -  THE   PROTECTOR

An  alfordable source of security
from  harmful  noise,  vandalism  and  ballistic
attack,  personal  injury,  property damage,
ultra-violet  radiation  and  energy  consumption.

Security  deserves  our  undivided  attention:
CALL  TODAY!  312-364-2900

erou>€EL#?
2col  Greenleaf Ave.,  Elk Grove Village,  lL 60007

An  af{iliate  member  of  Chicago  Chapter AIA

LEGAL  SERVICES
at Reasonable Rates
Prompt Service  by Werner Sabo,  A.I.A., J.D.

•  Corporaltons                .   Peal  Estate
•   Parlnersh®s                .   Developments
•   Contracts                       .   Wills
•   Colieclior`s                     .   Litieation

332 -2010
Law Offices of Werner Sabo

8   S.Miehrgan  Ave         Suitel305       Chicago

TOP   20
NATIONAL    A/E    FIRM

SEEKING

EXPERIENCED   ARCHITECTS

for   i.ts   Iowa   Ci.ty,   Iowa   offi.ce.
Bachelor's   degree   &  minimum   of
5  yrs.   related  exp.   i.n   large-
Scale;  insti.tuti.onal  ,   commerci.al
o.r  'l.ndustri.al   projects   preferred
Health   care   project  experience
a   plus.      Also,   seeking   entry-
level    archi.tects   wi.th   mi.ni.mum
2   yrs.   exp.      We   are   a   dynami.c,
growth-ori.ented   fi.rm  located   I.n
a   very   progressi.ve   Big   10   uni.-
versi.ty  community.     We   offer
outstandi.ng   professi.onal   oppor-
tunl.ties,   competiti.ve   salaries
and  attracti.ve   benefits.

Send   letter  &   resume   i.n   confl.-
dence   to:      Di.rector  of  Person-
nel,    HANSEN    LINO   MEYER,    Drawer.
310,   Plaza   Centre   One,    Iowa
City,    Iowa   52244,    FOE   M/F

Notebook
CclndnLLQ.d   6h.om   pa.9e   9

MICHAEL   8.   ]ACKSON,    ^IA,   S±qfq  1).%-

panx]mQ,nd  o6  ConbQhvafroyL,   will  di,6-
a.u,6b   a.Qrfu6Lc.aito yL  a 6  itQ.ha9iljfa-
±Aon   don  ±a.x.  chQ.ditb   at  a.  bfLcale&as±
mQ,atLng   don.  anclvifQ,ctb   LVL  nQj6±ora.-
±1oyL,   fro   be  held  at  ]unonA   CaAflQ.
Lodge.,    8   a.in.    oy`.   ]uJiLQ.   2.       The.   me.Of-
iA   paiut  0&  ±hQ.  FOuath  AVLyLuat  Iud-
yLoin   PhQAQ^vaiton  Con6QhQ.nc.a,  hQkd
Ln   PQ.onjn   ]unQ,1    a.yLd   2.       RQAQ^.vcL~
±i,oytb /;n6omaf royL  on  bhe.  bh.Q.a.Ie6as±/
LQ.ctu)LQ:    Wakleeh   JohwhoyL,126-5960.
Foit   LyL&onimathon   orL  ±hQ.   Coyt6quQ.n€Q,
Oit  2atQ.  hQ.giA±^iiitoyL  a.all  ±hQ,   Lpcl
a±   922-1741  ..... THE   ILLINOIS   SOC1-
FLY   OF   ARCHITECTS   {nvdieA   CCAIA
meJmbe^A   ayLd  9uQA±b   ±cl   ±hejh   8l±h
ayLnunk  diyLnQ^-da.ncLQ„   Sahada.y,
]unQ.   23   at  ±hQ.  MazzLwi-VehdQ.  CLub,
9230   uJ.    BeAimond,    FranlekAyL   T'ajLle.
]oLwing   lyL  ±hQ.   a.uQ.nd  will   bQ.  meln-
be)iA   o6   ±he.   AIA,   SAIRA,   An.clvifQ,ctb
Cku.b   o6   Chicago   6  n,Qftate.d   bub;yLQAb
ongantza;CtoVIA.      Tire   $32.50   pe^  pe^-
bcm   Lncku.dQA   a.n   clpQ.rL   ban   bQ.gLyLwing
at  6  p.in. ,   6aiinily  b±yLQ,  dinne^  at
7   ayLd   danchyLg   9-12.   RSVP   by   June.11
by  c.amng   Liba  at  341 -1180 .....
MAKE   THE   FOLLOWING   CHANGES   T0   youR
CCAIA   ^OVISORy   COUNCIL   LISTS       Ne,ak

(not  NQjA|   Tybon,   Bill  GlutAc.ho    (yLo±
GiiiAho| ,   lobe.ph  Fifzge^atd  bhoukd
bQ.  c.onhacfQ,d  at  lobe.ph  F.   Fifz.ge^-
akd  a  habocinfQA,   Inc..   at  558-1372,
a.yLd  MLleQ.  Sobek  bhoukd   be.  2iA±Q,d  as
MLc.hack   A.    SobQk,    CPCu,    LQ.oyLand
H   Than.ha,    CPCLl   a.nd  habocndQA,   IyLc..,
441-6310 ..... I±'b   nor  Zoo   eanly   ±o
SET   A!SI0E   AUGuST   18    doh.   A   NIGHT   kT
RAVINIA.      WQ.   a}LQ.   pkayLwing   a.   piewic.

±#6#a^°#a###£VI8?V#j#e4ech
Mc.Crac.lee.yL  wjfh   ]ai!nQA    ConkoyL   c.oyL-
decityLg   a  pr.clghaJ(n   cl6   Mozanf  Symph.o-
ny   No.    41    C   Ma.ion,    K551    a.nd   Mahken=
Oas    LLQ.d  von  den   En.de.   (Song   o6   ±hQ,
Eaathl  .       Loole   ton.  ±iinQ.   a.nd  unh.QfrQ,
±o   me.ef   yLQ.xf   moyL±h ..... "NEW   PER-
spECTlvEs   oN   INTERloes=   THE   wiNNEes
OF   THE    1984  'PLACES'    COMPETITION"
OPQ.nA   at   ±hQ.   FnunleAyL   6      S±^ii:vQ,   Gak~
2Qhy,    3oo   w.   supQrfuh  OyL  June.12
i^rifh   a.  bympcjbLulri   by   ±hQ.   pa,yLel  unhlc.h.
c^ea±Q.d  ±hQ.   "P&a.c.eA"   dQAj,gyL   pitob2e)in
and   judge,d  ±hQ.  fLQAuun a    PETER   CHER-
MAyEFF,   ROBERT   A.    M.   STERN,    a.nd
STANLEy   TIGERMAN,    unath   JAMES   MLIKPHy
o &   PILogneAbi,vQ.  An.c.IvifQ,ctutQ,,   as
modeniutoh,.     The.   a,x.hj.bitAoyL,   whAc.h
will  nenaj,yL  on  vLei^)  ±haough   NQ.ocoyL

uno.a.Ie   iA    ph.QAQ.ndQ,d   by   CoLunbut

CoalQ.d  Fa.bndcA ,   ±hQ.  c.ompQrf uon' A
6pofroo4.      Tfre  4e,cep££on  cLnd  6grpo{
iin  Ire,QuljLe,  a.  ±Lc.Ieut.      pkQithQ.  unjA
tw   Saaty  Gh.a.Q,nQ,,   CoLunbut   CoafQ,q
Fabhjc^-,1280   N.   Grayut   AVQ,.,    CokLpr
bud,    OH   4327G .... "EROOEO   FURNITUR{
cL  6howing   o6   6utnduAe,  p{ec.eA   by
Chicago   a^c.hztect  RICHARO  GIBBOIVS;
AIA,   -wllk   bQ.  on  vLan  at  ±hQ_,_  Roy  _Bi
GaaeQjty,    215   w.   supQaloh,_  .!qunQ.   8
±o   Jut-y   10.      Ce^fckyt  o|  G.ibborvS
pj,a,a,QA-will  bQ.  LyLthoducQ.d  qf  +hQ,
R.   j.   Ryicidofph   (Hoacy  Hunt)   4frow-
n.oom,    1728   Me)Lc.haytdiA,a,   Mand,    duhj.I
Ne,oc.on ..... "IDEALISM   rN   IIvt)L/STRy:
CHICAGO   AND  THE   INDUSTRIAL   PARK,"
doc,uneiuttng   t4ie,   e.uotuftoyL  o6   C4itc.I
9o'b  in.dub-±iLiat  dLbutct  de  qyL  vL-cut  ±hQ.  Anch;CQ:yutQ^  Gauehy  ±haoug

]uty   8 ..... Ex,hi,bifQ.d  at  ±hQ,  oct4_9_
tn  WaAhington,    ''GREAT   DRAWINGS   FR
THE   COLLECTION   0F   THE   RoyAL   INSTI
TUTE   0F   BRITlsH   ARCHITECTs,"   6Q,at
Lng   82   dndyLgb   wiAk  c.oyatyLUQ.
±haou.9h  ]uty   15 ..... WRIGHT   IN  uls
CONSIN=     SPRING   GREEN    a.yLyLOLLyLc.QA    a.

bei{AQA   o6   ±ounA   ;yLctudiyLg   a.   6LLee.
day  viAitlng  bLx.  M.ish±-dQAj4yLQ.d
buAldi,ngb  and  bQ.uennk  hjA±orj:c.a4
bitQA   riQlafQ,d  ±o   hiA   6ai(niAy l4.yLctu
TaLtteA{") ,   cL"d  ci  tottA  o6  WulghJ£

!#ddSZ9±ot##g#"Ziwz£:oi";i:?"
Spulng   Gtre.en,   Box   370,   Spring   GAe
WI    53588 ..... The.   FOURTH   ANNUAL   SA
FRANCISCO   FORUM   ON   ARCHITECTLIRAL
ISSUES   unAAl   bQ.   hQkd   ]uyLQ.   29    8    30.

Z#:8Z::uoe^d,P€a#tt€gfa#`
CQAa^   PQAAi  wiAk   dAAc.LLb6   ±heA^
c.uMe.nd  pn.ojQ,ctb   ±o   add^QAb   ±hQ.
fLokQ.  cl6   pubkAc.  afrchjAQ.ctLutQ,  Ln   d€

4j.wing   utba.n   pRac.a..      WndQ,  ACSA,
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